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1. Meet Our Team:

Office
Schellingstr. 7
Room 012
80539 München

E-Mail
tutor.international@lmu.de

Annika
Mischa
2. What Do We Do?

With us you can explore Munich, Bavaria and Germany. We organise events like, city tours through e.g. Berlin, Frankfurt & Hamburg and hope you get to know people from all over the world along the way.

Further events:
- Online Oktoberfest & German Christmas traditions
- Bike tours through Munich
- Pub Quiz
- Counseling for any situation you might need help with
- Online counseling every Friday at 12PM tutor.international@lmu.de
A Flashback to Our Past Events

- Viktualienmarkt
- Zugspitze, tallest mountain in Germany
- Allianz Arena
- Concert at Castle Nymphenburg
- Boat tour at Lake Starnberg
- AirHop, Trampolinpark
A Flashback to Our Online-Events

• Since COVID-19 we had to switch from in person-events to online-events, but that didn´t stop us from exploring and showing you what´s Germany has to offer
• We arranged virtual tours through Munich, Berlin and Frankfurt among other events as well.
Upcoming Events… In Person!

Date: October 15, 2022, at 12:00 (3Std).
Cost: 6 Euro
Meeting Point: U-Bahn Station Wettersteinplatz
Registration: Use the registration form on our Website. use LMU email address (@campus.lmu.de)
3. How to Sign Up for Our Events

- All online events are free for LMU students!
- In-person-events contain a small fee
- Simply register with your e-mail on our website:
- Registration forms for respective events are on our website!
- Payments for events are done in our office (Schellingstr. 7, Room 012)
- You will be informed via our homepage, mail, or social media when to pay.
- **No** electronic/ card payment possible
- Don’t forget your LMU Card or Confirmation of Enrollment
4. How to Find Us: Follow Us for More Events and Updates!

www.tutoria-international.uni-muenchen.de

@tutoria.lmu